
More than a digital curriculum,  
The Creative Curriculum® Cloud… 

• supports both teachers and families with developmentally 
appropriate learning experiences regardless of setting—
distance learning, traditional classroom or a hybrid model.

• enables quick, efficient, and secure communication 
between teachers and families.

• includes powerful weekly planning tools for teachers 
that leverage curriculum and assessment data to facilitate 
informed, individualized instruction.

• provides 24/7 access to all curriculum resources on any 
device along with content updates to curriculum as soon  
as they become available. 

• focuses on social–emotional learning while  
delivering academic rigor alongside cognitive skills, 
meaningful interactions, and physical well-being  
in a whole-child approach to learning.

Creating Consistency in Developmentally  
Appropriate Learning—In the Classroom and Online 
For over 40 years, The Creative Curriculum® has been supporting early childhood educators in 
elevating the quality of their programs. As a comprehensive, research-based curriculum,  
it features exploration and discovery as a way of learning. It promotes positive child outcomes 
through engaging, meaningful, and individualized experiences.

The Creative Curriculum® Cloud takes our leading early childhood curriculum resources online to 
support educators as they bring a content-rich, developmentally appropriate curriculum to life in 
an early childhood classroom or at home in partnership with families. 
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Curriculum®

Cloud 
by



The Creative Curriculum® Cloud provides digital functionality that streamlines and strengthens planning,  
teaching, and communication practices.  It offers more than digital access to print curriculum resources—it 
provides dynamic planning tools that help to individualize instruction, facilitates communication between  

teachers and families, streamlines weekly planning processes, and offers access to new family-facing  
resources to build consistency in learning experiences.
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Get the flexibility, support, and dynamic tools needed to be effective  
in engaging children in high-quality, developmentally appropriate experiences  

in and out of the classroom.

Digital tools that transform planning, 
communication, and family engagement

Contact your account representative to learn more: www.teachingstrategies.com/contact

 Teacher Resources* Family-Facing Resources*
• Foundation Volumes •  Family Guided Learning Plans
• Getting Started Guide • Guided Learning Experiences
• Teaching Guides •  Family Mighty Minutes®

• Intentional Teaching Experiences  • Learning Games®

• Mighty Minutes®  • Recipe Cards
• Book Discussion Cards™

• Select Books from our Children’s  
Book Collection

• Photo Card Library  

 Digital Curriculum
• Receive new content as soon as it is available
• Find resources quickly by using objectives and keywords to search
• Access a full library of resources from The Creative Curriculum® for 

teachers and families anywhere, anytime

 MyTeachingStrategies® 

Planning Calendar
• Streamline the planning  

process with an auto-populate 
calendar feature

• Customize daily and weekly  
plans as needed

• Access complete daily guidance 
and supplemental resources

• Share resources and plans  
directly with families

• Individualize learning experiences 
with an integrated connection to 
assessment 

 Family Mobile App
• Communicate in real-time 

with families
• Share video, photos, text, 

and files securely with 
families

• Receive family 
documentation and 
observations

• Provide a seamless 
experience for families 
with access to a free 
mobile app available on 
Android and iOS

*Resources available may vary 
depending on your curriculum option.
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